[Elevated Intraocular Pressure Induces Cellular Responses in the Retinal Capillaries].
Background In the early diagnosis of clinical glaucoma, peripapillary bleedings were almost pathognomonic for a capillary insult. In the perfusion diagnostics, it is predominantly accepted that perfusion imbalances and IOP-induced changes occur and play a crucial role. Biomechanical peculiarities of the optic nerve head and cellular responses to astrocytes are also likely involved. Material and Methods We present in vivo and ex vivo models of IOP-elevation to enhance the resolution of examining cellular and molecular changes and to understand the mechanisms of capillary changes due to IOP-elevation. Results The in vivo model consists of cauterization-caused elevation of IOP in rat eyes. Two to 3 veins were cauterized to increase outflow resistance. The retinas were analyzed several weeks later and we found an abnormal expression of the neuron-specific molecule beta-III-tubulin in the capillary endothelium cells and in the vascular pericytes. Combined immunohistochemical stainings with different markers for various retinal cells confirmed the findings. The isolation of capillary endothelium cells and pericytes from rat brains (BMECs) and retinas (RMECs), and their cultivation under elevated IOP in vitro, confirmed the in vivo results. Conclusion The unexpected capillary response to elevation of IOP in vivo and in vitro could be seen as an early response of cells with expression of abnormal proteins. This result may explain clinical observations which dominate as peripapillary bleedings or microinfarctions and are likely associated with the glaucoma-induced opticopathy.